
From the desk of the Grand Knight
Worthy Brother Knights:

From my perspective, last night’s Council Meeting was a disaster!  I was 
accidentally thrown out of the meeting ten minutes before the start, as they 
were transferring hosting responsibilities, and the system wouldn’t let me 
back in.  I finally got in using my iPhone, and I had to try to run the meeting 
from that little screen, where I could see only one person at a time.

I’m used to my big screen, where I can see many people, and I watch their 
faces to see how well it’s going.  If something’s not going over well, I switch
to plan B.  Last night, I was flying blind.

Additionally, I had a poor connection, as Comcast seemed to be having a 
lot of trouble.  It crashed on our District Deputy three times, even 
preventing him from giving his report.  I suspect I missed a number of 
things because of the poor connection.

But the worst of it is that I lost control of the meeting numerous times.  
“Robert’s Rules of Order” were almost completely ignored with several 
people talking at the same time.  Admittedly, this is partially my fault, as I 
haven’t been enforcing it.  I think people are more comfortable in a less 
rigorous setting, but we should never have multiple people speaking 
simultaneously.  I’m afraid we’ll have to follow the rules more closely, and 
even Past Grand Knights will need to be recognized by the present Grand 
Knight before speaking.

What hurt most of all is that some of you seem to have completely lost faith
in my judgment.  I know you are suffering from ZOOM fatigue and meeting 
in person is a lot more fun, but it’s also far more dangerous.  COVID-19 is 
still real; events are being canceled, families are staying apart and people 
are still working from home, even though it hampers their job performance 
in some cases.

I’m reminded of the last Bingo Committee Meeting.  Someone called it to 
address a crisis, where one of our managers had tested positive with 
COVID.  Everybody was telling me what to do, but not a single one of them 
had checked New Hampshire’s COVID Guidelines for Charitable Gaming.  
Those are the rules we’re legally required to follow.  When I reported our 
infection incident to the State, they commended us on being so diligent and
wished everyone else was following the guidelines as well as we were.

I wonder if those who are so eager to resume in-person meetings have 
checked the Supreme and state guidelines, as we have to conform to both?
If you review these keeping the principles of our order (i.e., Charity, Unity & 
Fraternity) in mind, I’m fairly certain you’ll come to the same conclusion I 
have.  Meeting in person right now is premature.  (cont. next page. -ed)
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I’m sorry if I was short with anyone last night.  The only tool I had to try to regain 
control was to raise my voice, not in anger but to be heard above the din.

Thank you for all you do for our Council and the people and organizations we 
serve!

Vivat Jesus, 
Ron

Council Elections –  GK Ron:

It’s that time of the year again when Knights of Columbus Councils have 
elections.  I’ve asked Paul St. Amand to form a nominating committee with Larry 
Belair and others to prepare a slate of officers.  We’re not trying to get rid of 
anyone, but people may want to move around and try other jobs.  I’m grateful to 
our officers for their support over the years.
I will provide Paul with descriptions of the responsibilities of each position, so if 
anyone is interested, you can ask him.

Rick Veilleux is a great Deputy Grand Knight.  He has always been there when I 
needed him, but he’s gotten awfully busy on his job and with the parish.  He still 
wants to be Grand Knight, and I know he would be a great one, but he doesn’t 
want to be GK until he retires.  That could be ten years away, and I can’t hang on
that long, so we need several in the interim.

Additionally, I’ve been accused of hogging the position and denying others the 
opportunity.  Interestingly, the accuser is not interested in being Grand Knight 
himself.  In any case, I certainly don’t want to stand in the way of anyone, 
especially if they could do a better job.

Unless an interested person is a seasoned Council veteran, the preferred 
process would be to serve as Deputy Grand Knight to get a taste of it and let the 
Council get to know you better.  In that case, I could serve another year, if I had 
to.
In any case, please pray for our Council and for the Holy Spirit to guide us to pick
the right people.  Thank you!

Ron
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Council Meeting Notes –Mar 10
UNOFFICIAL 
(Taken from all and any scant notes, phone calls, and
emails received by the absent ZOOM meeting host – Paul
St.Amand, who was away.  The following is all I have to
report.)

Opening prayer led by DGK Rick Veilleux.  Minutes of February meeting were 
read by Worthy Recorder Pete Klecan and accepted.  There were people 
attending this ZOOM meeting.  The start time was about 7:00PM; the meeting
finished before 9:00PM.

GK Opening Remarks: (and upcoming events)
 KofC Update: 77.1M hours; $187.6M donations, $2B value of time -- 

$26/hour
 McGivney 2020 Rosary Program – 2020 Rosaries said by Founder’s 

Day, 3/29 – Goal achieved, but program still going on – St. Joe’s 
School participating

 Feast of St. Joseph – Livestream Bishop Libasci’s Mass at 8:00 AM 
on March 19 at www.stjosephcathedralnh.org 

 Worcester Men’s Conference – Saturday, March 20, 12:00 – 4:00 PM 
– virtual

 another 4th Degree Exemplification on Saturday, April 17.
 State Convention date change, 5/21 – 5/23  ; Red Jacket Mountain Re-

sort in North Conway

“Thank You” letters, cards, and notes received:
 St. Joseph Regional Catholic School for our donation of 

$15,000 for the fireproofing of the school’s stairwells.
 NH Right to Life for our $5,000 donation.

Tip of the hat to:
• Chanel Simard, Dave Thompson, Bill Richards and Dick Collopy for 

conducting the Stations of the Cross as Knights.

Special Presentation: Update on St. Joe’s Regional Catholic School – 
guest Mary Croteau, SJRCS Principal (see the article on page 6 -ed)

Committee Reports – DGK Rick Veilleux conducting

Membership/Admissions –   Norm Comeau  
These four brothers took the 4th Degree on-line Exemplification, given 
recently.  There will be another 4  th   Degree on April 17  .

Mark Alfano
Steve Baretto
Ron Bourque
Norm Comeau

Quickie CALENDAR

March ZOOM Council Meeting
(calm discussion about maintaining

social distance.)

Happy St. Patrick’s Day
March 17

Green Cross Blood Drive
March 18 1:00PM – 7:00PM

our hall
PHOTO SHOOT !!

(See page 5)
Red blood needed, but no free beer.

(Butch Kealey)

We are on Pizza-hold for now…
But come to the ZOOM Meeting!

Enjoy fellowship before the meeting
2nd Wednesday, 6:30PM-ish

Place: your man cave…

MEETING START TIME
7:00PM.

(Your Council 4442)
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Culture of Life - Ron Bourque and Dennis Groulx
• 40 Days for Life during Lent in Manchester, NH.  See th  is   link  .  The NH chapter of Right to Life is spon-

soring events in several sites in the state.  There will be vigils on the sidewalk outside Planned Parent-
hood, 24 Pennacook St. 

• St. Gianna’s Place Virtual Fundraiser – Tuesday, March 23rd, 7:00-7:45 PM – Click HERE to register.

Bingo – Ron Bourque:  

Ron gave a report on bingo.  

Check out the Bingo Face Book page at: Bingo at the Veterans Hall.

Texas Hold-Em – Larry Belair:

Our first three of ten scheduled event nights were held on Feb 14, 15, and 16, and provided
needed funds to our council for charity.  Our remaining seven dates are in late November or early
December.

Web Site / Newsletter / ZOOM Communications - Paul St.Amand
With the retirement of Supreme Knight Carl Anderson and the election of Patrick Kelley to be the new Supreme Knight, 
this effects our council newsletter as follows:  Long time readers of the newsletter know of the “Where’s Waldo? Carl?” ac-
tivity.  Your challenge is to search each issue of this council newsletter to seek where new Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly 
will appear.

Each issue, Ask  “Where’s Pat??”     Have you spotted him yet?

March Meeting Madness
The ZOOM host (I) was away in California, in the middle of a birthday
dinner party, at the time of the last meeting.  Your 7:00PM start time
was my 4:00PM cocktail time.  But I got the meeting started with the
permissions needed, such as screen sharing, so that Mrs. C could do
her SJRCS presentation without host intervention.  Then I left a few
minutes later to rejoin my dinner guests.  

I want to thank Tom Campbell and Joe Balzano for accepting the
ZOOM host responsibilities on short notice and with no training.  But there was one problem that no one foresaw...

The problem occurred when the GK was accidentally “removed” before the 7:00PM start of the meeting.  The GK then 
called me on my cell phone to report the issue, and I went back into the ZOOM meeting to see if there were options I 
could invoke as “host” to allow the GK back into the meeting.  NOPE!  Nada! Zilch!   ZOOM has a security feature that if 
anyone is ejected from a meeting, that person’s computer is blocked from re-entering that specific meeting.  The 
computer’s Internet Protocol address (“IP address”) is marked as a bad actor for that meeting.  This is done so that a truly
bad actor (inappropriate photos, lewd remarks, etc.) is blocked from re-entry, repeating bad behavior, getting ejected 
again, once more coming back in, and repeating the cycles.

The GK was able to enter back into the meeting by logging in on his cell phone.  (The cell phone was a “new” participant.)

I understand that the school presentation was done, committees reported, and the notices of motion were discussed, 
voted upon, and money allocated.  So it was a successful meeting.
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Blood Drive – Butch Keale  y  

Blood drive of Jan 22 collected 55 pints.  The next event is this Thursday, March 18.

The Red Cross will be doing a publicity photo shoot on March 18 at 12:00 Noon.  All present and 
past volunteers are asked to attend with Butch and Fr. Marc.  Please contact Butch if you plan to attend.  Also, if you 
cannot attend but you have helped in the past, please contact Butch so that your name can be listed.  Email Butch or call 
him  (898.4976).

On Friday, June 3, the Red Cross blood drive will be hosted by the Salem Police / Fire / AAA and Lions.  At this drive, 
Station WMUR will be recording and broadcasting.  So, another opportunity to show up and get some publicity.  This is not
strictly speaking a KofC drive, but it is being done in our hall; I am sure none of our volunteers who show up that day 
would be turned away.

St. Joseph Regional Catholic School Report – Gene Bryant and Principal Mary Croteau
(Now that Supreme has allowed us
to open our meeting to non-
Knights, we can welcome the
SJRCS school principal, Mary
Croteau, who gave a presentation

to the members.  The presentation is available on our web site for your viewing.
Simply CLICK HERE for SJRCS presentation.  

(Gene offered this summary of the presentation for the newsletter… -ed)
• The school’s success over the last few years has been, in an important part,

due to the substantial 4442 Council financial and volunteer commitment,
especially my service on the school’s Board of Directors.  The capital
campaign also brought in important contributions from many individual and
corporate sponsors, many of whom were Council members (who would that
be?)

• Our (no longer) new Bishop, and the recruitment of Dave Thibault as Diocese School Superintendent, provided 
the leadership needed to make Catholic Schools the high priority for the Diocese that was necessary for the 
substantial changes that have occurred.

• This has been accelerated locally by our new Pastor, Father Marc, who has become very involved in School 
management and activities.

• It should be noted that KC 4442 also supports the Diocese’s John Neumann Fund that provides scholarships 
around the state to qualified students, and we helped Father Kyle Stanton financially when he started a new 
grammar school in Berlin NH, and we continue that support annually.

• St Joe’s has been open to on-premise, “live” education since last August, with only one COVID case (a relative of 
a student).

• This past year we (the KofC) helped fund the complete 
renovation of the school’s kitchen/cafeteria facility, including 
several important upgrades in fire and food safety – our next 
project is already in the planning stages, bringing important fire
safety upgrades to the school as requested by Town/State 
officials –

I won’t steal Mary’s “thunder”, but I include just one slide to wet your 
appetite.  There has been remarkable progress at the school, and our 
council has been part of the team to make this progress possible. -ed)
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Son Jean-Luc and Mary Croteau
(Mary leads by example!)
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Scholarship Committee – Joe Stafford
Joe emailed the editor the following: -  I have scheduled a scholarship committee meeting for April 13, Tuesday, at 7 
o’clock with ZOOM meeting.  I will be putting out an agenda very soon.  (The members of the scholarship committee are 
listed on the council web site. < CLICK -ed)

Corporation Report: - Mike Petrilli

Mike emailed that there were no Corporation issues to report this month. 

He also said in February that the corporation seeks ideas on the green space that opened up in the front of the council 
hall when the big tree was removed.  Larry Belair has suggested one plan.  Your opinions are welcome.  Replace the big 
tree with a small tree?  Garden flowers?  Corn field?  Keep it open with grass?  Add some benches?  What is YOUR 
choice?  This is YOUR hall.

Old   Business:  
The following Notices of Motion were removed from the table from the February meeting for discussion:
Notice of Motion:  – $5,000 to NH Catholic Charities.  This is to replace the same amount which mysteriously fell out of 
the budget spread sheet.    This Notice of Motion will be to restore the $5,000 back into the budget for the fall donation.  
Approved by the needed 2/3 majority.

Notice of Motion:  – $2,875 to the Saints Mary & Joseph parish Christian Service Fund to replace the shortfall in 
donations for the Skip Troisi Boiler Fund.  - Approved by the needed 2/3 majority.

Notice of Motion:– by Gene Bryant for a wheel chair ramp purchase and installation not to exceed $3,500.  We have four
wheel chair ramps in place.  This Notice of Motion is for a fifth ramp for a veteran with brain cancer, currently in the hospi-
tal but who is expected to be moving home.  - Motion approved, by the needed 2/3 majority.  However, we are holding off 
purchase pending the patient’s need.

New Business

(There were no new motions that I know of. - ed)

Field Agent Report – Stephen White

If you ask 10 financial planners: “What is the best way to
save for retirement?,” you will more than likely get 10
different opinions!  That’s probably because there are
many roads to get to your destination…

Whether you are young or “seasoned”, The Knights of
Columbus have top quality products to help you and your
family reach your goals. 

You may be in the “Accumulation Stage”, “Withdrawal
Stage” or “Preservation Stage” and we can help.  Maybe
you have done well accumulating wealth and didn’t
realize that there are methods available to leave more to your heirs, free of income tax!  See if you qualify…

If you haven’t talked to your Field Agent lately, give me a call…conversation is key!

Steve 6
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District Deputy Report – George Fredette

As said in the GK message, DD George Fredette’s report was blocked by repeated internet service
problems. -ed)

GOOD OF THE ORDER
from an email by Mike Petrilli:
I would like to share with my brother Knights news of the loss of my wife Kathy’s sister Mary, whom we have been praying 
for in our prayer book.  It was suddenly on Tuesday 3/2/21…  No calling hours but a mass this Sat at MQP 4 PM  for her 
Mom and niece.

On a lighter side... This Thursday (March 18) when I give my pint of blood at our Blood Drive, I will have achieved 
donating eleven gallons of blood to the American Red Cross.   (Well done, Mike ! -ed)

March Knight of the Month: Steve Barretto
Attendance Drawing – 

The March drawing for a serving of 
corned beef and a pint of Guinness 
was not won tonight. 

Closing Prayer: led by Fr. Marc.

Prayer intentions for Vinnie 
Sarcione, Kay Barretto, Dennis 
Groulx, Dave Thompson, Alan 
Phair, Chris Phair, Kelley Lavoie, & 
Ed Lynch

Meeting adjourned 8:40PM

Some Contact Information for our Council Members' quick access:
If you have a question and need to talk, but don't have email, one of us should be able to get you an answer!
Email links for GK, Trustees, Hall Rental Manager, Corporation President, and more are on the web site.

Grand Knight Ron Bourque 603.898.1871 Deputy GK Rick Veilleux   603.458.2727
Chancellor Jay Cappello 603.560.3570 Financial Sec. Charlie Walsh   603.548.2527
Admissions Norm Comeau 603-893-4791 Treasurer Bob Fournier   603.458.2829
Trustee (1 yr) Bruce Silver 203.887.8763 Insurance Steve White   603.894.4780
District Deputy George Fredette 603-801-1478 State Deputy Joe Kowalik III   603.485.2082
Corporation Mike Petrilli 603.893.4784 Hall Rental George Masciarelli  603.893.3035
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The Usual Monthly Reminders:
• Click here to access the State Council's Weekly News Brief  

• Click links for Supreme’s “Leave no Neighbor Behind”, “I  nto The Breach  ,” and
“Everyday Heroes” videos.

• Send Council 4442 activity reports to Mike Banks:  – activityreport@KofC4442.org 

Birthday Wishes

Happy Birthday to our members getting another year older in the coming month: 

03-02 Steven F Barretto
03-03 Robert E Comtois
03-05 Christopher  K Alphen
03-05 Kevin M La Sella
03-08 Craig J Bonneau
03-08 Paul R Lamb
03-08 Michael A Pesce
03-09 Jean Y Lavoie
03-11 Paul G St Amand
03-12 Gerald T Little
03-14 Andre Fauvel
03-15 James F Scharn
03-16 Stanley A Gorgol
03-18 James S Keller
03-19 NormanM Comeau
03-22 Paul J Lavoie
03-26 David M Dillon Sr
03-30 Thomas   D Sarcione

04-05 Jay E Cappello
04-05 Robert A Fournier
04-07 Mark F Alfano
04-07 Robert T Mc Quinn
04-10 George A Camire
04-12 Mark P Helinski
04-13 Richard P Marchand
04-19 Joseph F Leonard
04-20 Rev  Thomas  J Frink
04-21 Mark A Stella
04-21 Charles J Walsh
04-26 James L Stanton
04-27 Larry E Weymouth
04-29 Robert E Dupre
04-29 Duncan P Kelly

In Past Months... in Future Months

Larry Belair:  Last October 2019, our Council had the honor 
of welcoming a Brother Knight and guest speaker, John Smith
of Washington, D.C., who works with the Nineveh Recon-
struction Committee.  Their primary purpose is to rebuild 
Christian churches and homes in the Nineveh Plains in Iraq.  
John has been traveling monthly (except perhaps during 
Covid-restricted times) bringing supplies and directing church 
and home reconstruction efforts.  Catholic churches have 
been destroyed by ISIS and other enemies of the Church and
nowhere are the fruits of NRC's efforts more pronounced than
at the Great Al-Tahira Church in Baghdad.  As of mid-2020, 
14,258 Christian homes had registered for restoration and 
8,168 have been restored and have welcomed Christian fami-
lies back home.

In the photos from John, one can see the incredible restoration work done by the faithful.  A few weeks ago, Pope Francis 
visited the Middle East, taking time to say mass at the restored Great Al-Tahira Church.  From the rubble, our faith is re-
building.  CLICK HERE to see the full slide show..  

Pray for the continued success of Brother John and his faithful group.  If you wish to contribute to the efforts, reach out to 
them at Nineveh Restoration Committee.  Incredible work !!  Perhaps the Council should consider a meaningful gift 8
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to help them in their work.  This is a LINK to the October newsletter; page 6 is the review of the John’s talk to our council.
(more photos next page. -ed)

Officer Elections – Paul St.Amand

As mentioned in the Grand Knight’s opening remarks, I am working with Larry Belair and others to canvass the member-
ship for a proposed slate of officers for the coming year, which starts on July 1.  Elections will be at the June 9 meeting.  
Existing officers were asked about their willingness to remain in place, step down, or step up.  (All the officers are finishing
their second year, as they all were “drafted” to stay in place during the virus shutdown.)  The general response is that 
most officers are willing (eager?) to step aside for “new blood” but will serve if needed.

The council normally has a “ladder” that members will rise through the ranks, gaining experience while watching the go-
ings on of the council.  But that is not a requirement for anyone to become an officer.  The sole requirement to hold any 
position is to be a 3rd degree.  The duties of the officers are listed by Supreme in this link.

But let’s step back a moment.  Our council is a fraternal one; we see to the needs of our council members, our parish, and
our community.  We raise funds (mostly through NH charitable gaming) and we distribute those funds to various charities. 
We engage in social activities; we work together on various work “parties,” we grow in charity, unity, and fraternity, and 
have fun while we are doing it.  That’s it!  That’s the goal!  If we do those things, the council is successful.  

The grand knight is the CEO of the council.  He runs the meetings, he is the link between the various KofC bureaucracies 
and the members.  He is the top of the organization chart of the council.    GK Ron has been leading the council for the 
past three years.  He also is our Bingo Chairman, Lecturer, and Pro-Life reporter.  (Bingo is the biggest fund raiser we 
have, and Ron has successfully guided Bingo through this Covid pandemic.)  He is carrying a heavy load.  Out of charity 
and fraternity, ought someone else in the council step up to take on the load of GK?  Sounds too intimidating? 

Look around… the council has many committees, all working well; most are chaired by capable, dedicated past Grand 
Knights (PGKs).  There is a plethora of experience in the council.  Any new GK can delegate and draw on the help of the 
PGKs and council brothers.  And speaking as one PGK for all PGKs, we are eager to help.  (For a list of PGKs, see this 
link.)  A PGK is invested in the on-going success of the council and current GK; we won’t let you down.

I have emphasized the role of GK in this brief.  If no one volunteers to be considered for GK, the council desperately 
needs someone to become Deputy GK, with the expectation of eventually being GK.  There are other positions open.  
(Being an inside and outside guard and warden primarily involves setting up chairs and the meeting space.)  The chancel-
lor and Deputy GK help the GK as asked.  We already have an excellent treasurer, Bob Fournier, and an excellent Advo-
cate, Dan Norris.  Our financial secretary is appointed by Supreme; Charlie Walsh is stepping down and will be replaced 
by Al Cormier.)

Talk to a current officer if you are interested in any position.  Feel free to contact one or more PGKs if you want to reach 
for that stretch goal of becoming the next GK.  Give me a call (603-489-5978), and I can talk with you about any of-
ficer position.  (I have held all of them, except trustee.) 9
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This page is left blank because I ran out of material…  But it is not really blank, because I have typed these few words.  I 
can’t delete the page, because the printer “hard copy” format won’t have the address page on the outside of the folded 
paper copy, and Dan Buck in the Post Office will get mad at me.   Sorry, this is insider “newsletter editor” baseball.  

And speaking of Football, I read today that Drew Brees is retiring from the Saints.  My daughter, who met Drew several 
times while she worked at the Children’s Hospital in New Orleans, wishes he could have gone out on a better note.  So 
now, Tom Brady looks like he may surpass Drew in total yards passing. … Unless Drew gets a great offer to come back to
some team.  (Drew Brees missed four games this season with multiple fractured ribs and a collapsed lung.  Why would he
want to come back???)  

So I guess this page is not really left blank.   
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Be a sponsor for this Newsletter.  Paul St. Amand, 603-489-5978; email to advertisements@kofc4442. 

DIFRUSCIA
LAW OFFICES

302 Broadway/Route 28
Methuen, Mass. 01844

MA  Tel: 978-687-1777
NH  Tel: 603-898-8198

www.difruscialaw.com

adifruscia@difruscialaw.com

Stephen White
Field Agent
603.894.4780 
stephen.white@kofc.org
over 26 years of service

   Carrier Family Funeral Home
                 and Crematory

   38 Range Rd, Route 111, Windham, NH
                  603-898-9552
            Bob Carrier - Owner & Director

    Web: carrierfuneralhome.com
        
Serving Windham, Salem, Derry & So. NH 

JOE NASSAR

Certified Irrigation Contractor 

354 North Broadway,   Salem, NH 03079

www.nassarlandscaping.com
Office 603-893-5021   Cell 603-396-3333
Fax 603-894-9764    Web “Contact Us”

284 Main Street
Salem, NH 03079

978-683-9000
603-328-5192

dickstv@comcast.net
Rick Dubé  Owner

Douglas & Johnson
Funeral Home

Offering Cremation Services

214 Main St.    Salem NH 
603-898-8848

www.douglasandjohnson.com

Susan J. Hopkins J. Tyler Douglas
Mark A. Gosselin Paul D. Caillouette

Gene Bryant   
Independent Travel Agent   

gene@cruisetraveloutlet.com    

603-894-7245 x212
Cell: 603-475-9103

39 Main Street
Salem, NH 03079
www.cruisetraveloutlet.com

Advertise Here!
One year, twelve issues.

Print and Electronic Editions.
Only $75.00 for both.

Email Advertisements@kofc4442.org     
or Call 603.489.5978

Lou and Maryann at Fisher 
Cats - 2012

Fourniers & Phairs at 
Fisher Cats - 2012

More folksFolks at the game
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Bishop Peterson Council # 4442
Fourth Degree Assembly # 641
37 Main Street
Salem, NH 03079
www.KofC4442.org
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